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WARRANTY CLASSES
Light Industrial Heavy Commercial Heavy Domestic

Abrasion class* Abrasion class* Abrasion class*

AC5 AC5 AC5

Use class** Use class** Use class**

23 33 42

*As defined in BS EN 13329                                      **As defined in BS EN ISO 10582

BENEFITS

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

SPECIFICATIONS: 4.7 mm THICKNESS
Core thickness Dimensions Boards per box

3.20 mm 181 x 1 220 mm 12

Underlay thickness Thickness Mass per board

1.00 mm 4.70 mm 1.52 kg

Wear layer thickness Per board Per box

0.50 mm 0.22 m² 2.64 m²

Wear layer type Click system

Engineered polymer 4-sided micro bevel (I4F click)

www.tierflooring.co.za

MORE THAN
   just beauty
TIER™ LUXURY SPC INDOOR FLOORING

TIERTM flooring is designed to be beautiful and livable. Choose the 
style and colour that best suits your home, and make your floors 
your favorite  interior feature.

COLOURS & STYLES

Live Oak Gold Live Oak Natural

Live Oak Nero Reclaimed Barn Fir

Reclaimed Fir Steel Reclaimed Fir Tabby

Restored Fir Sliver Washed Oak Caramel

Washed Oak Cream Washed Oak Pecan



TIERTM is setting the benchmark for eco flooring and green manufacturing 
processes. TIERTM high performance products are created using solar 
energy and are an ultra-low maintenance, water resistant alternative to 
timber. With TIERTM indoor flooring you make a positive impact on your 
home and the Earth.

CHOOSE QUALITY 
ALTERNATIVES TO TIMBER
that improve your lifestyle and the environment. 

Johannesburg -
Cape Town - 

Durban -
Gqeberha -

www.tierflooring.co.za

Made with solar energy
TIER™ flooring is manufactured using solar power. This greatly 
reduces its carbon footprint to help protect the Earth and 
brings you peace of mind.

Euroclass BFl - s1
TIER™  flooring  has  the  highest  fire  resistance rating  
possible in its class, making it a safer and more reliable 
product for your residential or commercial application. 

010 271 1632
021 271 0217 
031 331 0073
041 271 0065

Installing TIER™ slip groove flooring is quick and easy thanks to 
the simplified click installation system that creates a watertight, 
seamless finish. For details, visit the website www.tierflooring.com 
and download the care and installation guides. 

EASY INSTALLATION

COMMERCIALWALLSLIVING AREAS

KITCHENBATHROOMBEDROOM

TIER™ is designed for versatility as well as durability. TIER™ can be 
applied to any room in your house or commercial space. Let the good 
looking, low-maintenance and high-performance features of TIER™ 
enhance the appeal of your home or business.

FLOOR BOARDS
to love and live on

APPLICATIONS

Soft foam IXPE underlay

CarbideCore

Print layer 

Engineered polymer wear layer

Optional pre-applied foam underlay supports sound insulation, 
thermal insulation and gives a softer feeling underfoot.

The exceptionally rigid CarbideCore centre of TIER™ flooring 
is a mixture of powdered minerals and vinyl. The innovative 
premixing technique developed by Eva-Last® and unique SPC 
(stone plastic composite) formula creates outstanding flexibility 
and overall durability even in the most wet and high traffic 
indoor environments.

A diverse range of finishes are available including assorted 
wood, concrete, marble, and abstract prints.

TIER™ flooring has the scratch resistant, anti-slip, anti-UV wear 
layer that you would expect from a luxury flooring product. 
TIER™ flooring also offers an embossed surface for a more 
realistic look and texture.

LUXURY SPC INDOOR 
FLOORING

With CarbideCore technology

WEAR LAYER 
UV, scratch, and slip resistant

PRINT LAYER 
Photorealistic print technology

Manufactured with solar energy

SOFT INSULATING FOAM
Reduces noise and allows 
for a softer underfoot feeling 

TIERTM utilises a rigid, durable SPC core for added strength and 
longevity. TIERTM is available in a click groove profile that allows 
for a simple and fast installation. 

181.0 mm

4.7 mm

Click grooved board

PROFILE


